
 

 
 
 
 

Position Title Supporter Development Manager  

Location Coastguard New Zealand – National Office 

Position Type Permanent, Part-time (20 hours)   

Purpose To manage the development of Coastguard’s Bequest, Mid-Level and 
Major Donor programmes to raise funds volunteer marine search and 
rescue services 

Reports to Head of Marketing and Fundraising 

Functional 
Relationships 

Coastguard staff, Coastguard supporters, donors, volunteers, media, 
agencies, stakeholders and suppliers. 

 
 
COASTGUARD 
 
Our Vision 
Through leadership and innovation Coastguard will be the ‘go to’ people for marine safety, education 
and search and rescue services. 
 
Our Mission 
Saving Lives at Sea. 
 
ROLE OVERVIEW 
It is an exciting opportunity as the Supporter Development Manager will support the development and 
roll out of our Mid-Level and Major Donor Programmes. They will also manage our existing 
Coastguardian Bequest Programme.  
 
Essentially this role will build on existing supporter goodwill, and our trusted brand, to develop quality 
and enduring relationships with our most passionate supporters. They will procure bequests, increase 
income and improve supporter retention through increased engagement.  
 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
Planning, budgeting and reporting 

 Supports development of an annual plan and budget.  

 Tracks and reports progress against objectives. 
 

Performance criteria: 

 Plans are developed and implemented by agreed timeframes.  

 Plan objectives are met within agreed targets. 

 Budgeted expenditure is not exceeded without approval. 

 Reports are completed to required standards by agreed timeframes. 
  



 

 
Coastguardian Bequest Programme Management 
 
Responsibilities  

 Incorporate bequest marketing into Coastguard’s New Zealand’s fundraising and 
communications planning and implementation, ensuring all appropriate channels are used to 
market bequests to supporters and stakeholders. 

 Increase number of bequestors by engaging and transitioning prospects to confirmed pledgers 
via agreed pathway.  

 Develop, manage and coordinate campaigns to identify bequest prospects from the existing 
supporter database.  

 Develop positive relationships with bequestors and prospects through multiple channels - 
phone calls, letters, events, personal visits (where appropriate and possible) and other 
engagement activities.  

 Manage stewardship plans for confirmed bequestors and prospects. 

 Develop strong relationships with Coastguard regions and units in order to leverage bequest 
opportunities across Coastguard’s volunteer base and in local communities – delivering 
presentations where appropriate and responding quickly to any bequest enquiries or queries.  

 Ensure accurate recording on CRM database of supporter journey (including contacts and 
activities) to track transition through stages of the bequest supporter pathway.  

 Ongoing evaluation and monitoring of bequest supporter caseload to inform changes as 
necessary.  
 

 
Performance criteria: 

 Bequest promotions/activity planned and executed, to schedule and budget.  

 Prospects are effectively transitioned into confirmed bequestors and realistic annual objectives 
are achieved. 

 Targets for prospect identification achieved. 

 Coastguardians and prospects are stewarded to the agreed number of visit/contacts, and 
receive prompt, personalised acknowledgment of donations. 

 Warm relationships with supporters are developed.  

 Management and/or participation in relevant activities and events which promote bequest 
giving are identified, implemented and effectively managed.  

 Increased interest in the Bequest Programme from Coastguard units - demonstrated by requests 
for presentations or information.  

 Record-keeping takes place to pre-defined requirements and objectives. 

 Evidence of effective evaluation and monitoring of programme and supporters.  
 
 

 
  



 

 
Mid-Level and Major Donor Programme Development 
 
Responsibilities 

 Working with the HOD, manage the development of the Mid-Level and Major Donor 
Programme, overseeing setting programme goals and objectives. 

 Identify major and mid-level supporters from supporter database. 

 Engage and upgrade mid-level supporters to major supporters. 

 Build strong connections with mid and major supporters through excellent relationship 
management and stewardship.  

 Implement a planned multi-channel communications strategy to engage and acknowledge 
supporters - utilising phone, personal correspondence, events and via face to face meetings.  

 Events are held where appropriate. 

 Develop compelling cases for support and other engagement and solicitation materials. 

 Works with wider team to increase understanding about the programmes, gain their support 
and work with them to integrate communications into the wider supporter calendar.  

 Provide regular reports that analyse and evaluate supporter performance to inform decisions 
about the programme, and individual supporters, to establish if changes are required. 

 
Performance criteria: 

 Programme development milestones are achieved. 

 Growth of major and mid-level supporter segments.  

 Good relationships established with supporters to maximise their value with resultant increases 
to frequency of giving and gift income. 

 Evidence of improvements to supporter retention. 

 Written communications are of high standard, personalised and work effectively to engage 
supporters.  

 Events held are well managed and achieve agreed outcomes. 

 Criteria and processes for identifying new potential mid and major prospects are established 
and communicated to the wider team.  

 Supporter records are updated regularly, tracking communications and supporter movement 
through the programme. 

 Accurate and timely reports are produced.  
 
Design and Print Management 

 Develop all necessary marketing material for bequest, mid-level and major supporter 
programmes.  

 Manage the production processes for collateral, including budgeting, quoting, ensuring the 
accuracy and relevancy of materials produced, final delivery and distribution. 

 Work with design agencies to ensure Coastguard’s visual identity is maintained and imagery and 
presentation is appropriate to Coastguard’s positioning.  

 
Performance criteria: 

 High-quality collateral is produced, in a collaborative manner, to agreed timelines and budget.  
  



 

 
 
 
Team Membership 

 To participate and work co-operatively as a team member of the Marketing and Fundraising 
team, and the wider Coastguard team when required.  

 To participate in our reactivation phone campaigns of lapsed regular monthly givers – potential 
bequestors.  

 To be involved in projects and/or project management as requested by the Head of Marketing 
and Fundraising, and to assist in the smooth operation of the Marketing and Fundraising team. 

 Assisting others to problem solve and meet their performance objectives – when required.  
 
Performance criteria: 

 Evidence of contributing to team cohesion, productivity and effectiveness. 

 Meeting set performance criteria for team projects. 

 Ongoing structured communication to the Marketing and Fundraising team. 

 Shared commitment to the high performance of other team members in achieving Coastguard’s 
marketing and fundraising objectives. 

 All relevant meetings, functions and events are attended. 
 
 
COMPETENCIES  

 Track record of achieving and growing fundraising income. 

 Excellent communication skills – phone, written and face to face.   

 Ability to relate to people sensitively of all ages and from diverse backgrounds. 

 Confident public speaker and presenter.  

 Attention to detail and excellent organisational skills. 

 Self-motivated and possessing initiative.  

 Ability to work unsupervised – good time management skills. 

 A positive team player with a proactive attitude. 

 Competent with Microsoft Office Suite - knowledge of CRM database desirable. 

 Current driver’s licence. 

 A willingness to travel and work irregular hours when necessary. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS  

 4 years’ plus experience in not-for-profit roles involving supporter relationship management. 

 Fundraising, marketing or relevant qualification and/or lots of fundraising experience.  
 

 

OTHER ATTRIBUTES 

 A positive team player with a proactive attitude. 

 Ability to think creatively and use initiative. 

 Good sense of humour. 

 Ability to pitch in as required. 

 Good judgement. 

 High level of professionalism. 

 Desire to make a difference in the charity sector. 

 Willingness to travel (if required) and work irregular hours when necessary. 


